
From US 50 to 1 mile south of Elk Grove Blvd.
Phase 1 - Construction and construction support of High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes, also known as bus and 
carpool lanes, on Interstate 5 between U.S. Highway 50 and Beach Lake Bridge.  The project includes community 
enhancements, such as sound walls, along the affected corridor segment.
 
Phase 2 - Construction and construction support of High Occupancy Vehicle (HOV) lanes, also known as bus and 
carpool lanes, on Interstate 5 between Beach Lake Bridge and 1.1 miles south of Elk Grove Boulevard. 

Some electrical punch item work remains to be completed.



US 50 Multimodal Corridor Enhancement Project/US 50 HOV Lanes(I-5 to Watt Ave) (In 
Sacramento County on US 50, from I-5 to 0.8 mile east of Watt Avenue. Construct 14 
lane miles of HOV (or bus/carpool) lanes, widen twelve bridge structures, construct 
sound walls from Stockton Blvd to 65th Street, incorporate Intelligent Transportation 
System (ITS) elements into the HOV system, and replace and/or upgrade ancillary 
facilities including drainage systems, overhead signs, lighting, approach slabs, guard 
rail, and safety barriers.)

This project is utilizing Design-Build project delivery method instead of Design-Bid-Build traditional Caltrans 
project delivery method. Design-Build project delivery method is one of several innovative project delivery 
methods that combines the design and construction services into one contract where the design firm and the 
construction contractor are a team, working together to design and construct phases of a project concurrently. 
The Design-Builder (DB) is Flatiron West, Inc with their Design partner WSP.

For partial funding of the project, Caltrans District 3 successfully competed and received State funding from the 
SB1 Gas/Diesel Tax programs under the Solutions for Congested Corridor Program for construction of HOV 
Lanes on the project. The project constructing the HOV lanes has been combined with the US 50 Rehabilitation 
project that has already been funded by State Highway Operation and Protection Program (SHOPP).

Activities this quarter: 
- Coordination continued with Union Pacific Rail Road for work at Brighton bridge.
- Coordination continued with City of Sacramento on adjacent projects, parking impacts and utility work.

DB continued working the final design packages.    







T15029060-Intermodal Phase 3 Planning: Monthly coordination meetings with partner agencies and 
improvement initiatives including upgrading security, new Amtrak digital signage, new storm drain line 
coordination with Railyards developer who is constructing the new line which will tie into a TIRCP funded 
project that the City will implement in the near future. 
T15029063- H Street Cycle Track to SVS: Consultant procurement for engineering design. Consultant contract to 
City Council 3/19/24.
T15029064-SVS-Railyards North Entrance: No charges to this project for this reporting period. Project is has 
building department approvals, the developer is soliciting bids.
T15029065 - SVS Regional Bus Mobility Hub (RBMH)-NEPA: Procurement process for consultant services for 
NEPA documentation with FTA lead Also working with SacRT sub-recipient MOU 
T15029066-SVS Project Coordination Plan: Drafting RFP for services by construction management firm to assist 
in coordination and scheduling of various SVS projects to ensure proper coordination and timing-minimal work 
this period.
T15029067 SVS Storm Drain: Coordinating with consultants and DOU for initiating city segment of SVS Storm 









The project is currently in the design and environmental phase of work. The project report has been submitted 
to Caltrans for review and approval. They are requesting Water Quality Analysis be submitted for this project as 
well. Once approved by Caltrans the environmental document will have to get recirculated. 
 

Once the environmental document is cleared after recirculation the right-of-way acquisition phase is anticipated 
to begin immediately thereafter. Utility coordination is in progress, and pole relocations to be finalized.

 

Design = 75% complete
Utility Coordination in progress
Project received $3M in SACOG M&M 







Greenback Lane Improvements and Undergrounding

03/31/2024 2024 3

County of Sacramento Katie Wrightson, Senior Engineer
916-875-2926; wrightsonk@saccounty.gov

Project Description: The project will install Class II Bike Lanes, infill sidewalk and separated sidewalk, 
ADA upgrades including curb ramps, traffic signal modifications including bicycle detection, bus stop 
and transit access improvements, pavement repair, and landscape/streetscape enhancements including 
raised/landscaped medians. The project also includes signalization of the Chestnut Avenue / Greenback 
Lane intersection and the undergrounding of overhead utility lines. The project limits on Greenback Lane 
are Chestnut Avenue and the Folsom City Limit.
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Explanation of Activities and Expenditures this Quarter
Preliminary design for surface improvements continues with further refinement made through coordination
with property owners and community groups continues.  Preparation of Right of Way acquisition maps
continuesas coordination with SMUD for required easements for undergrounding progresses.  Coordination
with SMUD for the joint trench design continues to facilitate the under-grounding of overhead lines.

Next Quarter Activities
Continue coordination with SMUD for under-grounding design and begin coordination with other utilities to be
undergrounded and incorporate into the design of the plans. Finalize property acquisition maps to begin ROW
appraisals for the project.

Additional Notes
Previously, Board approval to initiate the SMUD SD-14 system enhancement reimbursement agreements with 
SMUD was made, & confirmation was received that the undergounding will be accepted into the program.

Design (PS&E) Phase
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County of Sacramento Katie Wrightson, Senior Engineer
916-875-2926; wrightsonk@saccounty.gov

Project Description: The project will install Class II Bike Lanes, infill sidewalk and separated sidewalk, 
ADA upgrades including curb ramps, traffic signal modifications including bicycle detection, bus stop 
and transit access improvements, pavement repair, and landscape/streetscape enhancements including 
raised/landscaped medians. The project also includes signalization of the Chestnut Avenue / Greenback 
Lane intersection and the undergrounding of overhead utility lines. The project limits on Greenback Lane 
are Chestnut Avenue and the Folsom City Limit.
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continuesas coordination with SMUD for required easements for undergrounding progresses.  Coordination
with SMUD for the joint trench design continues to facilitate the under-grounding of overhead lines.
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Continue coordination with SMUD for under-grounding design and begin coordination with other utilities to be
undergrounded and incorporate into the design of the plans. Finalize property acquisition maps to begin ROW
appraisals for the project.
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Project Description: This project proposes to construct safety and access improvements at the US Highway 50 / Hazel 
Avenue interchange and the Hazel Avenue/Folsom Boulevard intersection. Proposed improvements include modifications to 
the interchange structure and freeway ramps; extension of Hazel Avenue south of US 50 and Folsom Boulevard; construction 
of a grade separation at the Hazel Avenue/Folsom Boulevard intersection to separate the Hazel Avenue extension from 
Folsom Boulevard and the light rail tracks; and construction of a connection road to provide new access between Folsom 
Boulevard and the Hazel Avenue extension. The project also includes a multi-use path from the American River Parkway south 
across US 50 and Folsom Boulevard. The extension of Hazel Avenue south of US 50 will provide for connections with planned 
residential and business development areas south of US 50, including the Easton and Westborough Specific Plan areas and 
transit oriented development around the Hazel Gold Line Light Rail station.

STRUCTURES - The second type selection report was approved in March 2024. Currently working on addressing 
comments on the third type selection report. 



The City of Rancho Cordova's consultant is continuing with preliminary design efforts, including coordination 
with USBR.
 

The City of Rancho Cordova's consultant will be continuing with preliminary design efforts, including 
coordination with USBR, Caltrans, and the County.



Project Description: This project will conform to the existing six lane section, east of Sunrise Boulevard 
to five lanes (3 lanes westbound and two lanes eastbound) up to Kenneth Avenue; and no lane 
widening after 150 feet east of Kenneth Avenue. Roadway improvements throughout the project limits 
will include landscaped medians, sidewalks along both sides of Madison Avenue, separated sidewalks, 
drainage facilities pavement overlay, traffic signal modifications, and continuous bike lanes. New signal 
interconnect will also be installed to provide traffic congestion relief.
 

This project is currently in preliminary design and environmental review stage.  
 

The environmental document is anticipated to be released in Summer 2024.  Public outreach and community 
input on the proposed project will be solicited through public meetings which is expected to occur Summer 
2024.  Right-of-way acquisition process will begin after preliminary design is complete. 

Design continuing at 45% complete. 



The project is currently in the design and ROW phase of work.  An engineering consultant is under contract and
the environmental studies for CEQA are complete.  C Plans have been sent to utilities.  Project design is
continuing and includes coordination with stakeholders such as the City of Sacramento, Caltrans, adjacent
developers, utilities, the Central Valley Flood Protection Board, other permitting agencies and Central California
Traction Railroad Company.  Right of way acquisition is ongoing.

Project design remains ongoing.  ROW phase should be complete.  The engineering consultant continues design
work including structural/bridge design.  Consultant will also continue coordination with affected utilities and
pertinent agencies to acquire permitting and plan utility relocation work.  
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